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Light-current characteristic of a quantum well laser with asymmetric barrier layers Levon V. Asryan, 1,a) Natalia V. Kryzhanovskaya, 2,b) Mikhail V. Maximov, 3,c) Fedor I. Zubov, 2,d) Light-current characteristic (LCC) of a novel type of quantum well (QW) lasers-QW lasers with asymmetric barrier layers (ABLs)-is studied. The ABLs (one on each side of the QW) prevent electrons from entering the hole-injecting side of the structure and holes from entering the electron-injecting side. The use of ABLs thus suppresses the parasitic electron-hole recombination outside the QW and eliminates the mechanism of sublinearity of the LCC in conventional lasers associated with this recombination and with the carrier capture delay into the QW. As a result, no matter how slow is the carrier capture into the QW, the LCC of an ABL QW laser is virtually linear. In an ABL laser containing indent layers between the QW and each of the ABLs (parasitic recombination still occurs in these thin layers), even in the case of slow capture of carriers into the QW, the LCC is also considerably more linear than in a reference conventional QW laser. In the conventional design of injection lasers, there is always bipolar (i.e., both electron and hole) population, and hence electron-hole recombination, not only in the active region [quantum wells (QWs), quantum wires, or quantum dots (QDs)] but also in the optical confinement layer (OCL). [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Parasitic recombination outside the active region presents a major cause for the temperature-dependence of the threshold current in conventional semiconductor lasers. It also leads to sublinearity of the light-current characteristic (LCC) in such lasers. 11, 12 In Refs. 13 and 14, to suppress bipolar population and hence electron-hole recombination outside QDs, tunnelinginjection of both electrons and holes into QDs from two separate QWs (one on each side of the QD layer) was proposed. In Refs. 14 and 15, an alternative, band-engineering, approach was proposed to suppress parasitic recombination outside QDs. The approach was based on the use of two asymmetric barrier layers (ABLs)-one on each side of the QD layer. The ABL in the electron-injecting side of the structure should ideally prevent holes from entering that side while not hindering the electron-injection into QDs. The ABL in the hole-injecting side should prevent electrons from entering that side while not hindering the hole-injection into QDs. The use of stopper layers was discussed earlier in Ref. 16 to improve the carrier confinement in the active region and the optical confinement in the waveguide. In Ref. 17 , a QW laser with a hole stopper (in the form of a six-period superlattice) emitting at 3.15 lm was discussed.
In Ref. 18 , the concept of ABLs was applied to a single-QW laser. Realistic material systems for ABL QW lasers were identified. A lower and less temperature-sensitive threshold current was predicted in Ref. 18 for ABL QW lasers as compared to conventional quantum well (CQW) lasers. In Ref. 19 , an ABL QW laser was fabricated and operated at room temperature for the first time; it demonstrated a considerably higher temperature-stability of the threshold current (the characteristic temperature T 0 ¼ 143 K) as compared to the reference CQW laser (T 0 ¼ 99 K).
Our previous work was focused on the effect of ABLs on threshold characteristics of QW lasers. In this paper, we study the LCC (the output optical power as a function of the pump current) of ABL QW lasers. We show that in an ABL QW laser the parasitic electron-hole recombination outside the QW is totally suppressed and the LCC is virtually linear. We also show that in an ABL QW laser with indent layers, which is easier to fabricate, the LCC is considerably more linear as compared to the reference CQW laser.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
The output optical power of a diode laser is given by
where hx is the photon energy, e is the electron charge, S ¼ LW is the cross-section of the junction, L is the cavity length, W is the lateral size of the device, j is the injection current density, j th is the threshold current density, b is the a)
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In Eq. (1), g int is the internal differential quantum efficiency defined as
where j stim is the current density of stimulated recombination in the active region of the laser. In Refs. 11 and 12, a general approach to the internal quantum efficiency of semiconductor lasers with a quantumconfined active region was developed. The following expression for g int was derived, which applies to QW, quantum wire, and QD lasers:
where
is the threshold current density component associated with parasitic recombination outside the active region (i.e., in the OCL) and j capt; th is the current density of carrier capture from the OCL into the quantum-confined active region at the lasing threshold. In Eq. (4), b is the OCL thickness, B 3D is the three-dimensional (3D) radiative recombination constant for the OCL material, and n OCL th is the free carrier density in the OCL at the lasing threshold.
As seen from Eq. (3), g int decreases with increasing j and, consequently, the dependence of P on j (the LCC) is sublinear-see Eq. (1).
In the case of QW lasers,
is the threshold current density component associated with spontaneous radiative recombination in the QW, B 2D is the two-dimensional (2D) radiative recombination constant for the QW material, and n QW th is the 2D-carrier density in the QW at the lasing threshold.
The 2D-carrier density n QW in the QW is related to the occupancy f n of the lower edge of the quantum-confinement subband in the QW as follows:
where N 2D c is the 2D effective density of states in the QW.
If charge neutrality holds in the QW, the occupancy of the subband edge in the QW is found from the following lasing condition:
where g max is the maximum modal gain of the laser (see Refs. 10 and 18 for g max ) and M ¼ m
is the ratio of the heavy-hole effective mass to the electron effective mass in the QW.
The solution of Eq. (8), f n , is pinned, i.e., does not depend on the pump current density j. Correspondingly, the 2D-carrier density n QW in the QW [see Eq. (7)] is pinned at its threshold value n QW th . Hence, the current density j QW ¼ eB 2D (n QW ) 2 of spontaneous recombination in the QW does not change with j above the lasing threshold and is given by Eq. (6) .
In contrast to n QW and j QW , the free-carrier density n OCL and the current density j OCL of spontaneous recombination in the OCL increase with j above the lasing threshold,
The increase of n OCL with j is due to noninstantaneous capture of carriers from the OCL into the quantum-confined active region, 11, 12 
c is the 3D effective density of states in the OCL, E n is the carrier excitation energy from the QW to the OCL, T is the temperature (in units of energy), and v capt, 0 is the velocity (in units of cm/s) of carrier capture into an unoccupied QW.
The current density of carrier capture into the QW at the lasing threshold is j capt; th ¼ e v capt; 0 ð1 À f n Þ n OCL th :
The capture velocity v capt, 0 is the key (and actually the only) parameter adequately describing the carrier capture from a 3D bulk region (OCL) into a 2D region (QW)-see Refs. 11, 12, and 22-27. As seen from Eqs. (10) and (12), the higher v capt, 0 , the slower is the increase of n OCL and j OCL with increasing j. In the limiting case of v capt, 0 ! 1 (instantaneous capture into the QW), n OCL and j OCL will remain pinned at their threshold values n OCL th and j OCL th . With Eqs. (4) and (12), the expression (3) for g int becomes
As seen from Eq. (13), the smaller is the thickness b of the region (outside the QW) wherein bipolar carrier population exists and hence parasitic electron-hole recombination occurs, the higher is g int and the weaker is its decrease with j. In the case of CQW lasers [ Fig. 1(a) ], b ¼ b OCL is the thickness of the entire OCL; hence, the internal efficiency drops considerably with j (Figs. 2 and 4 , solid curves) and the LCC is sublinear (Figs. 3 and 5, solid curves) .
In contrast to CQW lasers, in an ABL QW laser of Fig.  1(b) , there is no region of bipolar carrier population, i.e., no parasitic electron-hole recombination outside the QW-we should set b ¼ 0 in Eq. (13) . Thus, no matter how slow is the carrier capture into the QW, there will be 100% quantum efficiency (Figs. 2 and 4 , horizontal dotted lines),
and, correspondingly, a linear LCC (Figs. 3 and 5 , dotted lines),
In an ABL QW laser containing indent layers between the QW and each of the ABLs [ Fig. 1(c) ], the region of bipolar population outside the QW, wherein the parasitic electron-hole recombination occurs, is restricted to these two thin indent layers only. Denoting by b ind the thickness of each indent layer, we should use b ¼ 2b ind (16) in Eq. (13) to calculate g int . Since 2b ind is much smaller than b OCL (10 nm as compared to 0.4 lm for the specific structures considered here), there will be only a slight decrease of g int with j (Figs. 2 and 4 , dashed-dotted curves) and only a slight sublinearity of the LCC (Figs. 3 and 5 , dashed-dotted curves).
III. DISCUSSION
To apply our theoretical model, we consider a reference CQW laser [ Fig. 1(a) ] and ABL QW lasers without [ Fig. 1(b Figs. 2-7 , the solid, dotted, and dashed-dotted curves are for the CQW laser and ABL QW lasers without and with indent layers, respectively. and with indent layers [ Fig. 1(c) ]. For all the three structures, the material of the QW is GaAs and the material of the OCL is Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 As. 18 The OCL thickness b OCL ¼ 0.4 lm and the QW width is 75 Å . The lasing wavelength k 0 ¼ 0.84 lm.
For both ABL lasers [without and with indent layerssee Figs. 1(b) and 1(c) ], we assume that the ABLs function ideally, i.e., the left-(right-) hand-side ABL totally blocks holes (electrons) from entering the left-(right-) hand-side of the OCL while not hindering at all the electron-(hole-) injection into the QW. This assumption is justified as a first step to understand the potential of ABL QW lasers for high internal efficiency, which is the task of this work. The inclusion of tunneling of carriers through the ABLs and over-the-barrier escape of carriers is a topic of a separate rigorous study, which is one of our future tasks.
As was shown in Ref. 18, Ga 0.87 In 0.13 As 0.51 P 0.49 and Al 0.4 Ga 0.41 In 0. 19 As can serve as candidate materials for the hole-and electron-blocking ABLs, respectively-there is a significant asymmetry in the conduction and valence band offsets at the heteroboundary between each of these materials and the material of the OCL (Al 0.2 Ga 0.8 As).
The material of the indent layers in the ABL laser with such layers [ Fig. 1(c) ] is the same as the material of the OCL and the thickness of each indent layer b ind ¼ 5 nm. The reason for considering here an ABL laser with indent layers is that such a structure can be technologically easier to grow as compared to an ABL laser without such layers. 18 For each type of the lasers, we consider two structures-(i) a wide-lateral-size (W ¼ 100 lm) long-cavity (L ¼ 2 mm) high-power structure pumped by the current I ¼ LWj up to 20 A (which corresponds to the pump current density 10 kA/cm 2 ) and (ii) a narrow-ridge (W ¼ 3 lm) short-cavity (L ¼ 0.5 mm) structure pumped by the current up to 0. As already discussed above, g int in an ABL QW laser without indent layers is unity (Figs. 2 and 4 ) and the LCC is linear (Figs. 3 and 5 ) no matter how slow is the carrier capture into the QW.
As seen from Figs. 2(a) and 4(a), in the case of very slow capture, the internal quantum efficiency of the CQW laser drops considerably with increasing j in both the highpower and narrow-ridge structures and, consequently, the LCC is strongly sublinear [Figs. 3(a) and 5(a) ]. In the ABL QW laser containing indent layers [ Fig. 1(c) ], against injection current for the high-power and narrow-ridge structures, respectively. As seen from Figs. 6(a) and 7(a), in the case of slow capture, a considerable fraction of the pump current goes into parasitic recombination in both high-power and narrow-ridge CQW structures. While the parasitic recombination current is reduced in the case of moderately slow capture, it still presents a large fraction of the pump current in the narrow-ridge CQW structure -I OCL ¼ 0.12 A at I ¼ 0.5 A [ Fig. 7(b) ]. In the ABL QW laser with indent layers, the parasitic recombination current (dash-dotted curves in Figs. 6 and 7) is the current of electron-hole recombination in the indent layers. As seen from Figs. 6 and 7, this current is noticeable only in the case of slow capture in the narrow-ridge structure [ Fig. 7(a) ].
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The use of ABLs (one on each side of the QW) has been shown to eliminate the mechanism of sublinearity of the LCC inherently present in the conventional design of QW lasers and associated with (i) noninstantaneous capture of carriers from the OCL into the QW and (ii) parasitic electron-hole recombination in the OCL. In an ABL QW laser, the parasitic recombination outside the QW is totally suppressed and the LCC is virtually linear no matter how slow is the carrier capture into the QW. In an ABL QW laser containing indent layers (parasitic recombination still occurs in these thin layers), even in the case of slow capture of carriers into the QW, the deviation of the LCC from linearity is small. 
